A Little Goofy Hat

Note: There is only one size listed for this hat which is for a 12-month-old’s size, but it should
be able to be decreased or increased quite easily to achieve your desired measurements.
Using worsted weight yarn and size 4 DPNs cast on 80 sts and thread through scrap yarn
piece
Knit K1, P1 rib for 24 rounds
Row 25: Pick up cast on stitches on a separate set of circular needles. Fold brim in half and
knit cast on stitches together with active round stitches so brim is doubled and nice and thick
Switch to black and knit 12 rounds
Switch back to green and knit 10 rounds
Row 11: (you will be sectioning the hat into halves to make shape) Knit 40 sts (first two DPNs)
then place sts from 3rd needle on scrap yarn so you can use the extra needle. CO 20 sts onto
new “third“ needle. Knit these 60 sts in the round for 10 rounds then begin decrease rounds.
Decrease Rounds:
Row 1: k3, k2tog
Row 2: knit
Row 3: k2, k2tog
Row 4: knit
Row 5: k1, k2tog
Row 6: knit
Row 7: k2tog
Row 8: knit
Bind oﬀ like a hat
Pick up 20 sts along inside edge of first shape and knit second shape with remaining 40 sts on
last 2 DPNs. Knit 5 rounds and repeat decrease rows to make second shape.
EARS: (Make 2)
CO 11 sts on size 4 regular needles with long tail
Knit garter stitch for 30 rows
Row 31:k1, kfb, knit to last 2 sts, kfb, k1
Row 32: knit
Row 33: repeat 31
Row 34: repeat 32
Row 35: repeat 31
Row 36: repeat 32
Knit garter stitch to row 51
Row 51: k1, k2tog, knit to last 3, ssk, k1

Row 52: knit
Repeat last 2 rows until row 62, BO on 62
Sew ears inside and enjoy.
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